SEEING
In answering these questions, assume that you are wearing glasses or contact lenses if you normally do.

Questions:

Feedback:

Would you say your eyesight now using both eyes (with
glasses or contact lenses, if you wear them) is:

You may have a vision problem. As we age, we experience declines
in our vision. There are several types of vision declines that could
increase the chance of being in an accident. These declines relate to
our ability to read traffic signs, recover our focus at night, quickly
detect brake lights, and correctly judge the speed and location of
other cars around us. While some vision problems are not correctable,
many problems can be corrected under a doctor's care.

Excellent

Good

Fair

Poor

How much do you worry about how well you see now?
Not at all

A little

Some

A lot

b It is important to get regular eye exams.
b Let the eye doctor know about any changes in your vision.

Has a doctor ever told you that you are blind in one eye?
NO

Yes

I

Questions:

Feedback:

In general, how much diff~cultydo you have carrying on a
conversation and listening to the radio or television at the
same time?

You may be having a problem with "divided attentionw-the ability
to do two things at once, such as keeping track of your driving speed
and what other cars are doing at the same time. Research shows that
tasks requiring divided attention, such as driving, become harder as
we age. In normal driving, we must divide our attention among several
things. The task becomes more difficult when there are distractions,
either in the car (a radio or passenger) or outside (bad weather).

None

A little

Some

A lot

While you are driving, how much difficulty do you have also
talking with passengers?

None

A little

Some

A lot

While you are driving, how much difflculty do you have also
changing the radio station?

None

A little

Some

A lot

Keep your eyes on the road while you are driving.
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Reduce distractions inside your car, such as talking with
passengers, trying to read a road map, changing radio stations, or
talking on the phone.
Drive when there are fewer distractions outside (such as bad
weather or heavy traffic).
Plan your trip in advance.
Have a passenger help you find your way.
Avoid driving in unfamiliar areas.

b Avoid busy traffic situations.

+Feed

Questions:
How much difficulty do you have finding something on a
crowded shelf?
None

A little

How much difficulty do you have carrying on a conversation
when there is noise in the background (such as other people
talking)?
None

A little

Some

A lot

back

You may be having a problem with "selective attentionT5-the ability
to ignore what is not important while focusing on what is important.
In driving, this means our ability to quickly direct attention to the
most important events. Studies show that selective attention abilities
are poorer among older than younger adults, and that as selective
attention abilities decline, the chance of being in an accident increases.
Many problems for older drivers involve not seeing or correctly
understanding road signs, as well as failing to yield the right-of-way.
These problems come from not paying attention to the right things in
the driving
situation.
Avoid driving where there are many signs.

How much difficulty do you have findi
many other signs (for example, finding a restaurant sign on a
street with many other signs)?
None

A little

Plan your trip in advance.
Have a passenger help you find your way.

b Avoid driving in unfamiliar areas.
Avoid busy traffic situations.

Questions:
How much difficulty do you have understanding people who
speak quickly?
None

A little

Some

A lot

How often do you have to slow down to read unfamiliar road
signs?
Never

Rarely

The speed of your thinking and decision making may have decreased.
Research shows that this speed declines with age. This change can
lead to slow or hesitant driving, unexpected lane changes, and slowed
reactions to driving situations. All of these things combine to increase
the chance of being in a traffic accident.

Plan your trip in advance.
Avoid busy traffic situations.

b Take routes that are less crowded.
Avoid areas where drivers tend to drive very fast.

How often are you uncomfortable because traffic seems to be
moving too quickly?
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

b Consider asking your doctor about checking your "cognition"
(that is, your thinking).

Questions:

Feedback:

In the past year, how often have you missed an appointment
because you forgot about it?

You may be having a problem with your memory. blemory helps us
use a familiar traffic route and remember the rules for safe driving
behavior. Our memory is also important in problem solving and
decision making. Studies show that some older adults have difficulty
recalling things when they want to remember them. Even otherwise
healthy older drivers may have trouble remembering what to do in
certain driving situations or recalling driving rules or laws. This
problem increases the chance of being in a traffic accident and should
be taken seriously.

Never

Rarely

Sometimes

In the past year, how often have you had difficulty finding
your car in a parking lot?
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

You may want to ask your doctor about checking your memory.

b Consider taking a driving refresher course. Contact your AARP

In the past year, how often have y
your way home from a familiar place (such as the grocery
store)?
Never

Rarely

or AAA office or Area Agency on Aging to find out more about
such courses.

Sometimes

Plan your trip ahead and write down the route.
I

;

Drive the route ahead of time to become familiar with it.
Look up information that you are having trouble remembering.
This will help you remember it in the future.

GETTING AROUND
Questions:

Feedback

How much pain, stiffness, or weakness do you have in your
hips, knees, ankles, or feet?

You may have decreased flexibility-how far we can move a joint or
stretch a muscle. As we age, our flexibility can be reduced, making
it harder to do certain driving tasks. Decreased neck flexibility makes
it hard to turn our heads leading to difficulty backing up, checking
for traffic at intersections, and changing lanes. Discomfort in joints
can slow reaction time and reduce our ability to turn the steering
wheel or step on the brake. Fortunately, studies show that flexibility
can often be improved through exercise and stretching.

None

A little

Some

A lot

How much difficulty do you have getting in and out of a car?
None

A little

How much difficulty do you have turning your head to back
up or to check for traffic?
None

A little

Some

A lot

.
.

Check with your doctor or senior center about programs in your
area that might help you improve your flexibility.
Avoid long periods of driving without a stretch break.

I

Avoid driving when muscle or joint pain is intense.
Avoid driving when muscles are stiff.
Fit your car with special mirrors.
Begin a fitness program. It's never too late to start.
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Questions:

Feedback:

How much difficulty do you have opening and closing doors
in public buildings?

You may have decreased muscle strength. Lack of strength in our
arms or legs may interfere with our ability to accelerate, brake, or
steer while driving. Studies suggest that we can improve our strength
through exercise.

None

A little

Some

A lot

Check with your doctor or senior center to find out about programs
in your area that might help you to improve your strength.

How much difficulty do you have holding the steering wheel
firmly?

None

A little

Some

Check into fitting your car with devices that help people drive
who have reduced strength.

A lot

If your car does not have power steering or brakes, consider buying
a car with those features.

How much difficulty do you have pre

None

A little

Some

A lot

I

Begin a fitness program. It's never too late to start.

Questions:

Feedback

Can you quickly put your foot on the brake pedal?

Your ability to quickly react to things may be reduced. In order to
react quickly to something we must 1) see what the problem is, 2)
decide what to do, and 3) do something. Slowed reaction times can
occur because one or more of these three steps has slowed down.
Research shows that as we age, our reaction time slows, particularly
in situations that require us to respond to more than one thing at
once.

Yes

No

Do you feel that your reactions are quick enough to handle a
dangerous driving situation?

Yes

No

b Because slowed reaction time may result from certain age-related
medical conditions, it is important to get regular physical exams.

Could you swerve suddenly if necessary to avoid an
unexpected hazard?

Yes

No

Ask your doctor to check your reaction time.

Try to avoid heavy traffic situations.
Plan your trip in advance.

#
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HEALTH

Questions:

Feedback:

How much difficulty would you have walking a half mile
without help if you had to?

Your overall physical fitness affects your ability to function on a
day-to-day basis. Problems with daily physical functioning may
precede problems in other areas, such as driving. Overall functioning
is also important because older drivers may have several minor
physical or medical problems, each of which taken separately may
not affect their driving ability very much, but when taken together,
could make driving dangerous.

None

A little

Some

A lot

How much difficulty would you have climbing two flights of
stairs without help if you had to?

None

A little

Some

A lot

In general, would you say that your physical fitness is:
Excellent

Good

I

You have far more control over your personal fitness and health
than you might think. Begin a fitness program. It is never too
late to start.
What you eat, how much you exercise, regular visits to the doctor,
and following your doctor's advice can help you stay healthy
and keep driving safely.

Question:

Feedback:

Has a doctor ever told you that you have diabetes or high
blood sugar?

Diabetes can interfere with your ability to drive safely. In diabetes,
blood sugar can be high, which is treated by insulin and other
medications, as well as diet and exercise. People treated for diabetes
are at risk for low blood sugar, which can result from a change in
their medication, unexpected effort, irregular meals, or other factors.
Low blood sugar can lead to impaired judgement or loss of
consciousness, causing a driver to lose control of the car.

No

Yes

It is important to talk with your doctor about any symptoms you
are experiencing that might be related to your diabetes.
Follow your doctor's advice about driving restrictions.

Questions:

Feedback

Has a doctor ever toid you that you had a stroke?

A stroke can interfere with the ability to drive safely because of partial
or complete paralysis, weakness, or mental difficulties.

No

Yes

If you have had a stroke, it is important that you undergo a
thorough assessment by a doctor to determine if you should be
driving and under what conditions.

Do you have paralysis, weakness, or mental difficulties due
to stroke?

NO

Yes

I

b Remember that impaired consciousness or decreased awareness,
or confusion or dizziness, can make driving unsafe.
Muscle strength and coordination are needed to control the car
safely. A loss of control of the limbs caused by paralysis may not
necessarily prevent you from driving safely, but vehicle controls
may need to be adapted.
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Question:

Was a doctor ever told you that you have Parkinson's Disease?
No

r

Feedback:

Yes

Symptoms of Fararkinson'sinciude tremors, slowness of movement,
and rigidity that can interfere with the ability to drive safely. These
symptoms can greatly prolong reaction times so that a driver may be
unable to respond quickly enough to changing conditions.
It is important for you to be aware of changes in your symptoms.
Report any changes to your doctor.
Monitor with your doctor your ability to drive.
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Questions:

Feedback:

How often do you have difficulty staying awake when you
want to?

Sleep apnea and narcolepsy can interfere with the ability te drive
safely. Sleep apnea involves the relaxation of the muscles of the
throat during sleep, causing breathing to stop. Such sleep disturbances
lead to excessive daytime sleepiness and the possibility of suddenly
falling asleep without warning. People with sleep apnea syndrome
have an increased risk of traffic accidents.

Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

At night, how often do you have difficulty falling asleep or
staying asleep?
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

Has anyone ever told you that you snore loudly?
No

Yes

Narcolepsy also results in excessive sleepiness. While some people
with narcolepsy are able to force themselves to stay awake through
strong motivation and various measures (for example, open windows
or cold air), they can be subject to sleep attacks without warning,
placing them at high risk for traffic accidents. Medications used to
treat narcolepsy may impair driving.

b Accurate diagnosis and treatment of sleep apnea and narcolepsy
is essential, and requires overnight sleep assessment.

In the past two years, have you ever fallen asleep while
driving?

No

Yes

Has a doctor ever told you that you have sleep apnea or
narcolepsy?
No

Yes

Driving restrictions may be necessary.

b Remember that most methods people use to stay awake while
driving only work for a short period of time, and sometimes not
at all.

Question:

Feedback:

Do you take any medications for your heart or high blood
pressure (other than aspirin)?

Some heart and blood pressure medications can cause dizziness,
drowsiness, or mood changes that could affect your driving ability.

No

Yes

Make sure to read medication labels and follow directions
carefully.
It is important to check with your doctor or pharmacist about the
possible side effects of the drug(s) you are taking, especially
effects that could impair driving abilities.
Also ask what, if anything, you can do to counter side effects that
affect driving.
Consider checking with your doctor about changing the time you
take your medication so that it does not interfere with driving.
Never stop your medication or change the dosage without
checking with your doctor.
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Questions:

Do you ever take any medications for anxiety (such as Valium,
Xanax, Klonapin, Ativan, etc.)?

No

Yes

Studies suggest that drugs for anxiery or sleep problems increase the
risk of traffic accidents. In addition. the interactions between some
of these drugs and alcohol can be dangerous.
Make sure to read medication labels and follow directions
carefully.

Do you ever take any medications to help you sleep (such as
Halcion, ProSom, Ambien, etc.)?
No

Yes

b It is important to check with your doctor or pharmacist about the
possible side effects of the drug(s) you are taking, especially
effects that could impair driving abilities.
Also ask what, if anything, you can do to counter side effects that
affect driving.
Consider checking with your doctor about changing the time you
take your medication so that it does not interfere with driving.
Never stop your medication or change the dosage without
checking with your doctor.
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Question:

Feedback:

Do you ever take any medications for depression (such as
Prozac, Pamelor, Elavil, Zoloft, etc.)?

Drigs for depression can lead to problems with attention, memory,
and motor coordination. While there are differences among these
drugs, studies show that in general, they impair driving performance
and increase the risk of traffic accidents. This risk appears to increase
as the dosage of medication increases.

No

Yes

b Make sure to read medication labels and follow directions
carefully.

b It is important to check with your doctor or pharmacist about the
possible side effects of the drug(s) you are taking, especially
effects that could impair driving abilities.
Also ask what, if anything, you can do to counter side effects that
affect driving.
Consider checking with your doctor about changing the time you
take your medication so that it does not interfere with driving.

b Never stop your medication or change the dosage without
checking with your doctor.
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Question:

Feedback

Do you ever take any medications for allergies or allergic
symptoms?

Older antihisiali~dnesare well
to cause ct-owsiness and impair
driving ability. Newer antihistamines should be used in preference.
It is important to check with your doctor or pharmacist to see
what type of antihistamine you are taking.

No

Yes

b Make sure to read medication labels and follow directions
carefully.

b It is important to check with your doctor or pharmacist about the
possible side effects of the drug(s) you are taking, especially
effects that could impair driving abilities.
Also ask what, if anything, you can do to counter side effects that
affect driving.

b Consider checking with your doctor about changing the time you
take your medication so that it does not interfere with driving.
Never stop your medication or change the dosage without
checking with your doctor.

Questions:
Do you ever take any prescription medications for pain, such
as codeine?

No

Yes

Pain medications are widely used among older adults. Studies show
that use of these may interfere with your ability to drive safely.
Make sure to read medication labels and follow directions
carefully.
It is important to check with your doctor or pharmacist about the
possible side effects of the drug(s) you are taking, especially
effects that could impair driving abilities.
Also ask what, if anything, you can do to counter side effects that
affect driving.
Consider checking with your doctor about changing the time you
take your medication so that it does not interfere with driving.
Never stop your medication or change the dosage without
checking with your doctor.

Question:

How many different prescription drugs do you take?

None

r

Feedback:

I

As we age, OUT body chemistry changes md drugs have stronger
effects than when we were younger. We also tend to take more
medications. In high doses, or when combined, drugs can impair the
skills and reflexes of otherwise good drivers. Many drugs can cause
drowsiness, affect vision, and have other side effects that are serious
hazards on the road but may go unnoticed. They may even impair
our ability to decide whether we can drive safely.
Make sure to read medication labels and follow directions
carefully.
Check with your doctor or pharmacist about the possible side
effects of the drugs you are taking, especially effects that could
impair driving abilities.
Also ask what, if anything, you can do to counter side effects that
affect driving.
Closely monitor your reactions and report them to your doctor or
pharmacist.
Take medicine only in prescribed amounts at the proper times.
Consider checking with your doctor about changing the time you
take your medication so that it does not interfere with driving.
Never stop your medication or change the dosage without
checking with your doctor.
Do not drive when using prescription drugs that make you sleepy
~r aEect y m r hilit;;. t~ &i:7e.

Questions:

Feedback:

Do you ever take over-the-counter medications for sleep, pain,
or allergies?

Not only do medications affect the way your body functions, but
dietary and herbal supplements also do, and could lead to dangerous
interactions. Your driving abilities could be affected.

No

Yes

Make sure all of your doctors know about all the medications or
supplements you are taking. Bring all your medications and
supplements with you when you see your doctor.

Do you ever take any dietary or herbal supplements (such as
St. John's Wort, Kava Kava, Valerian root, etc.)?
NO

Yes

I

Ask your doctor or pharmacist to check for dangerous interactions.
Make sure to read medication and supplement labels and follow
directions carefully.
Check with your doctor or pharmacist about the possible side
effects of the medications or supplements you are taking,
especially effects that could impair driving abilities.
Also ask what, if anything, you can do to counter side effects that
affect driving.
Consider checking with your doctor about changing the time you
take your medication so that it does not interfere with driving.

b Never stop your medication or change the dosage without
checking with your doctor.
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Questions:

Feedback:

you drink alcoholic beverages?

No

Yes

Another drug that you may not tnink of as a drug, is alcohol. Alcohol
has a powerful effect on our bodies, both physical and psychological.
Alcohol is the single most important factor in fatal traffic accidents.
As we age, our bodies handle alcohol differently, so we should
drink less.

b Never drive after drinking. Make arrangements for someone else
to drive if you know you will be drinking.
It's important to avoid alcohol when taking medications. With
few exceptions, combining alcohol and other drugs decreases
driving abilities, and in some cases, can cause coma or death.

Questions and Answers

Q
A

I am a good driver but what can I do to be even safer on the road?
Even safe drivers can do things to help prevent accidents. If you don't already do them, here are several things you can do to be
safer on the road:

+
+
+
-)

+
+

Make sure your car is in good working order.
Always use your safety belt.
Try to drive during the safest times, such as during the middle of the day.
Take a refresher driving course. Cars, roads, and traffic laws keep on changing. A refresher course is a good way to stay up
with those changes. Contact your American Associ~tionof Retired Persons ( M R P ) or American Automobile Association
(AAA)office or Area Agency on Aging to find out more about such courses.
Continue to monitor your driving abilities with this workbook or testing given by a doctor or organization.
Do not drive after drinking alcohol, when you are tired, or when you are not confident of your driving.

Q and A 4

Q

a

Some of my answers in the workbook led to the suggestion that I have a doctor's check up. How can I be sure
that the doctor understands my concerns and addresses my needs?
Doctor offices are very busy and it can sometimes seem as if doctors do not have enough time to talk with you about your
concerns. Here are some suggestions for making sure that your concerns are addressed:

* Think about your relationship with your doctor as a partnership-

your job is to actively ask questions and raise concerns.

Your doctor's job is to help meet your needs.
+P Write down and prioritize your questions and concerns (including medication issues) before your visit and bring them with

you.

+

Understand your insurance benefits-know,

in general, what services are covered.

+ Consider bringing another person with you to help listen, remember information, and be sure your concerns are addressed.

+

Bring up your most important questions and concerns first.

+P

Be honest with your doctor so he or she can best help you. Remember that the information you share is confidential.

+

Make sure your doctor knows that you drive.

+
+

Take notes to refer to later. Ask your doctor to write down information for you.
Find out how to contact your doctor if you have further questions, are having problems, or your treatment is not working.

Q and

A 2

Q

I've thought about having an evaluation of my driving done, but I worry that my license might be taken away.
What should I do?

There are places where you can have your driving evaluated without the results being reported to the driver licensing agency.
Contact a local driving school, geriatric center, Area Agency on Aging, or AARP or AAA office to find out about where you can
have your driving evaluated in your area.

+

Be open and honest with yourself about the results.

++ If the evaluation shows that you are having driving problems, you should consider how you can change your driving to be
most safe. The person giving you the evaluation should be able to give you suggestions.

+

Keep in mind that there may be many ways for you to adapt or reduce your driving so that you can drive safely and keep your
license.

+

Remember, too, that one day you may have to stop driving completely in order to protect yourself and others from serious
injury.
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Q

If I decide to reduce or stop my driving, how can I still get around?

Options for getting around will vary depending on where you live, where you need to go, and how well you can walk. Consider
contacting a local Area Agency on Aging or AARP office about transportation options in your area. Here's what may be available
and a brief description of each:

+

Buses, trains, and subways: Each of these run on a set route with a set schedule and specific stops. These options require you
to walk to and from stops. They are usually low cost and schedules and routes can be obtained by contacting the agency that
runs the service.
Taxis and dial-a-ride:These provide transportation from one place, such as your home, to another place, such as the store, and
can include just you or other riders. Typically, you call the company that runs the service and tell them where you want to go
and they come and pick you up and take you there for a fee. There is little walking involved. You may have a short wait to be
picked up.

+

Community transportation: Some communities have organizations that have set up programs to provide transportation for
specific groups such as seniors. These programs are usually responsive to the needs of their riders. Check to see if your
community provides such transportation.

+

Family,fried, andneighbors: If you have family, friends, or neighbors nearby, they may be able to help out with transportation.
Although you may not like to ask for a ride, you can do your part by paying for gas, lunch, or returning a different favor.

+

Walking and bicycles: Depending on your health, you may be able to meet some of your needs through walking or riding a
bicycle/tricycle. This option has the added benefit of helping you maintain your fitness.

Q and A 4

Q

A

My abilities and driving seem okay right now, but that could change. What can I do to make sure I have my
transportation needs met in the future?
In the same way that we plan for retirement, we should plan for meeting our future transportation needs. As we get older, we
begin to reduce our driving, such as at nighttime, and some of us stop driving altogether. Here are some things to think about to
help you plan for a future where your transportation needs are safely met:

* Continue to be aware of and check your driving abilities, since they can change quickly. This workbook can help you. Any
ability that you think may be declining should be assessed by a doctor or other qualified person.
* Stay in practice, even if your spouse or someone else prefers to do the driving right now. Keeping up your driving skills will
help you drive safely in the future when you may need to drive more.
* When deciding about where to live, think about how you could get around if you were unable to or chose not to drive yourself.
For example, would there be other transportation options such as buses or taxis available at night or in bad weather? Would
family or friends be close by to help out?

+

Begin riding the bus, taxi, subway, or train ex7erynow and then, so that you become familiar with these options for getting
around in case you need them in the future.

